
North City Park Neighborhood oCtober 2014

PO Box 7562, Denver, CO 80207

NCPCA Membership: 
$15/Year, per household $5/Year Seniors, per household 
$25/Year Businesses/Churches/etc.

Send check to above address or contact
ghamel@loveuprising.org to join.

NCPCA General Membership Meeting
Tuesday, October 28, 2014
4th Tuesday of the month (except July and December)
Scott United Methodist Church
2880 N. Garfield St., 6:30 PM
All residents encouraged to attend.
Please enter through backdoor from parking lot.

NCPCA Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, October 14, 2014
2nd Tuesday of the month (except July and December)
Scott United Methodist Church 
2880 N. Garfield St., 6:30 PM
All residents are welcome

NCPCA Board of Directors
President [Open Seat] 
Kyle Shelton, Vice President .... kyle_shelton@comcast.net
 303-884-8824
Bobbie Brown, Secretary ............... BBrown2920@aol.com
 303-399-3716
Gerald Hamel, Treasurer ............ ghamel@loveuprising.org
 720-276-1386
Glenn Hanley, Member ....................grhanley106@aol.com
 303-808-6578
Karen Derrick Davis, Member .........karendd@earthlink.net
 303-997-6619
Erma Bingham, Member ................................720-350-7092
Paul Brokering, Member ............. paul@paulbrokering.com
 303-825-5280
Reggie Grotewiel, Member .............. grotewiel@gmail.com
 720-363-3211
Kevin Blauth, Member .........................kblau@hotmail.com
 919-259-1276

NCPCA Committee Chairs
Buddy System ..............................................Erma Bingham
Welcome New Neighbor & Sky Walkers ......... Ollie Brown
 bolliewood60@yahoo.com
Safety ......................................................... Christian Picard
Zoning ............................................................. Kyle Shelton
Meets 1st Thursday of every month Glenn Hanley
(except July and December) Reggie Grotewiel
6:00 pm at Ford-Warren Library
Sustainability.......................................Karen Derrick-Davis
Finance ...........................................................Gerald Hamel
Newsletter Editors ...............................Karen Derrick-Davis 
 Jill Corbin
Newsletter Layout ........................................Cynthia Martin
Email articles & photos to: ..............karendd@earthlink.net
Newsletter Delivery .................................Larry Sondgeroth
 larrymavinrealty@gmail.com
Website, Facebook Admin ................... Denise Dambrackas
 dD@medullastudio.com

NCP Important Numbers
- District Two Community Resource Technician, Reyes Trujillo 

reyes.trujillo@denvergov.org
- District 8 City Counselor, Albus Brooks  

albus.brooks@denvergov.org, 720-337-8888
- Police Non-Emergency: 720-913-2000
- Graffiti, Illegal Dumping, other city related issues: 311

www.northcitypark.com

www.facebook.com/north-city-park
Follow us on twitter.com/skyland5280

YMCA Zoning Use Hearing – Tuesday, October 7, 9 am
Love Uprising (local non-profit) and Blue Rhino Investments (current owner of old YMCA property) 
have filed an appeal with the City Planning & Development (CPD) Board of Adjustments to allow 
the community to continue to use the outdoor basketball court & baseball fields, as they always have 
been used.  Under the Zoning Code Change of 2010, recreation activities can no longer be within 
50 ft of a residential dwelling.  CPD has rejected a zone use permit from Love Uprising to utilize the 
outdoor basketball courts, athletic fields, and grounds for urban agriculture projects.

The opinion of Love Uprising is that the use is grandfathered in from concurrent use.  The outdoor 
facilities have been continually used since Sportland was constructed on the grounds in the 1940s.  
In recent years, the facility has hosted Earth Dance: Harvest Drums for Food 2010, NCPCA Summer 
Fest 2010, Urban Survivor Obstacle Course 2012, Urban Haunt House 2012, Paint the Playground 
2012, Paint the Pool Party 2012, & Earth Gym 2014.  All former tenants from schools, churches, & 
boxing programs have utilized the grounds since the YMCA was sold.

This hearing is for the current use of the property.  If the appeal is denied, North City Park (Skyland) 
would lose a substantial portion of zoned open space.  This hearing does not involve the zoning code 
for development.  This is not a hearing to allow multi-story development, but to continue current use 
of the grounds for recreational and programming activities.

 The Zone Use Hearing is Tuesday, October 7th, 9:00 am, in the Wellington Web Building, 200 E. 
Colfax, 2nd floor.  All community members are welcome to come and voice their opinion on the 
requested zoning use change.  For more information, please contact Gerald Hamel of Love Uprising 
at 720.276.1386 or ghamel@loveuprising.org

First AlleyScape Art Installation in North City Park! 
Only through uniting to address 
a community issue can we truly 
make a difference. “Building Com-
munity through ART!” was the goal 
of Voices On Canvas, Inc.’s 2014 
Summer Art Camp, which engages 
youth in an ongoing sustainable 
neighborhood project. Participating 
youth developed and implemented 
the first phase of a plan to trans-
form North City Park’s neighbor-
hood alleys into “Back Alley Art 
Galleries.” These young artists 
experimented with various mixed-
medium art. Several NCP residents 
offered the back of their properties 
for public art display and a number 
of property owners decide to join 
the campaign in creating their own 
art to display.   

The first step of this project brought neighbors together to clean up the alley.  On August 23rd, 
thirty-one neighbors came together to clean up the alley from East 26th & 29th Avenues, between 
Jackson and Garfield streets. This effort beautified the alley by removing weeds, overgrown 
bushes, tree branches, and illegally-dumped items.  The alley is now healthier, safer, walkable, 
and socially-functioning for all to enjoy. Next step: produce and install the art!

On September 6th, the Alley Art Unveiling was a huge success. Six public art pieces produced 
during the art camp, as well as a sculpture and a found-object piece created by neighbor David 
Wasserburger were unveiled. The event also showcased several residents’ back alley gardens. If 
you would like to do the same in your alley, an Alley Improvement Task Force is forming.  For 
more info contact Kathleen Casteel at voicesoncanvas@gmail.com or call 303.329.4625. This 
project is a win-win for all who decide to take part.  Our goal is to clean up and beautify our alleys 
to make them social gathering points where neighbors connect.  We also intend to make North 
City Park a public art destination in Denver!
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3425 E. 28th Avenue, Denver, CO 80205

(303) 831-4377

Meet Your NCPCA Board
Do you know who serves you on the NCPCA Board of Directors?  Each month, we will introduce an 
NCPCA board member.  Maybe some day, we’ll be introducing YOU!

This month, we meet Dr. Glenn Hanley.

How long have you been on the NCPCA board?
I’ve been on the NCPCA Board for a little over a year.

How long have you been in the neighborhood?  
My parents moved our family to this neighborhood in 1956.  I returned to North City Park from Califor-
nia to care for my mother in 1997. Since then, I’ve been living in the house I grew up in.

Why do you give your time to the community?
This has been a great community to be a part of and I want to give what talents I have to help maintain 
the quality of the community that I grew up in.

What are your hopes and dreams for the neighborhood?
My hope for the future of this neighborhood is to maintain a stable and viable community with the resi-
dents having a say in the future direction.

Would you like to advertise 
in this newsletter?

Rates:  $30/month; $150/year (10 issues)
Size:  Business card
Contact northcityparkdenver@gmail.com for 
more information.

Welcome
New
Neighbors
Committee
Meeting
Guess what? You are a winner! If you are a new 
neighbor to NCP our Welcome New Neighbor 
Committee (WNNC) has a gift for you! If you know 
of a new neighbor, please provide their information to 
WNNC coordinator Ollie Brown at 303-320-5678 
 or email bolliewood60@yahoo.com.

The Welcome New Neighbors Committee meeting is 
Thursday, October 16, 2014 (3pm-4pm) at the Denver
Firehouse #10, 3200 Steele St., Denver 80205

Ollie
WNNC Coordinator
bolliewood60@yahoo.com

NCPCA Board News
• NCPCA membership count is 76.

• We would like to welcome Kevin Blauth to the NCPCA Board of Directors. The one-year resi-
dent of North City Park is interested in working with various committees within NCPCA.

• NCP resident and new father, Christian Picard, has agreed to take on the position of Safety 
Committee chairperson. Christian will communicate with surrounding registered neighborhood 
organization (RNO) safety chairs to find what plans and options are in place and available.

• Mark your calendar:  Have you moved into the neighborhood within the last year?  You will be 
our special guest at the November NCPCA general meeting.  At our annual chili dinner fund-
raiser, we will Welcome New Neighbors (who get to eat for free)!  Come learn about NCPCA, 
current neighborhood initiatives, and all North City Park has to offer. 

The North City Park Community Exchange time bank.
Two house parties to sign up new members were held in September.  Lots of fun, new members, 
and great skills and ideas!!!

AlleyScapes! Alley Cleanup and Art Installation (see article above).
Credit Update
AlleyScapes Alley Cleanup     6 credits
AlleyScapes Back Alley Art Gallery Unveiling  6 credits
Social Media Campaign     3 credits

Total Earned to-date:      79 credits

Credits Needed for “Outstanding Sustainable Neighborhood” Designation: 100 (by February 2015)

Upcoming Sustainable North City Park Events
If you would like to organize an event, contact sustainablenorthcitypark@gmail.com.  All events 
that promote environmental and/or community sustainability are welcome!

Sustainable North City Park Happenings

North City Park Community Exchange
time bank Stories - Submitted by karen derrick-davis

I have to admit, I was skeptical about time banks.  Reluctantly, I agreed to attend a workshop.  I 
entered the training a skeptic and left a time bank evangelist.  In North City Park, we are off to a 
great start with 15 members!  Already, through the time bank, I have received garden consultation 
and provided resume consultation.  My mother received help setting up her new computer.  It has 
been great connecting with neighbors—giving and receiving from neighbors.  That is what com-
munity is about.  The time bank helps us get there.

Reasons to join...Meet neighbors, get help with tasks, learn a new skill, practice a language or
get access to items you don’t own (extension ladder, truck, etc.).       (continued on back page)                 
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Happy National 
Breast Cancer

Awareness Month!  

Community Announcements
Be a North City Park Buddy
The Buddies welcome YOU! The North City 
Park Buddies are a group of ladies who check 
in on each other and go on outings to deepen 
relationships in the community.  Buddies 
provide friendly visits to their older members 
who have more trouble getting out.  The Bud-
dies meet at 5:30 pm on the fourth Tuesday of 
each month (right before the general meeting).  
If you would like more information, contact 
Erma Bingham at 720-350-7092.

North City Park’s 
Small Business 
Saturday event, 
November 29th
Started in 2010 by American 

Express, Small Business Saturday 2012 generat-
ed more than $5.5 billion in spending on that day. 

North City Park, in our effort to advance and 
promote the success of our small neighborhood 
businesses, would like to invite you to participate 
in our own Small Business Saturday event on 
November 29th. 

Set up shop on your porch, yard, or garage 
to sell your products or services.  When you 
sign up your business and make a donation of 
$10.00 to NCPCA (to offset cost of promo-
tions), we will include you on our neighbor-
hood Small Business Saturday local business 
map, in the newsletter, and in online promo-
tions so that residents can support you.  If you 
would like to be on the map, please contact 
Deborah Fard at dsimsfard@aol.com or 720-
234-4994 and make your check out to NCPCA.  

Shop Small, Buy Local
Be a local shopper and support businesses in our 
community.  Watch your November newsletter 
for a map of the local businesses who are par-
ticipating in this great event.  We have MANY 
home-based businesses, business owners, and 
other entrepreneurs in our neighborhood.  Tell 
your friends to Shop North City Park on No-
vember 29th, Small Business Saturday!

Help a Child Learn to Read
Reading Partners Colorado is excited to recruit 
new volunteers for the 2014-2015 school year! 
No experience is required. Join us in our work 

to empower students to meet their potential 
through the power of reading! Visit: http://info.
readingpartners.org/volunteer-in-colorado for 
additional information.

New Work by NCP Neighbor, 
Walter Barton

at Pirate: 
Contemporary Art Gallery

3655 Navajo St., Denver CO 80211 
303 458 6058

Exhibit runs:  Oct 10th - 26th 
Friday 6 - 10pm, Sat and Sun noon to 5pm.

Breast Cancer is the second most common 
kind of cancer in women.  About 1 in 8 women 
born today in the United States will get breast 
cancer at some point.   The good news is that 
many women can survive breast cancer if it’s 
found and treated early.  Cancer can be detect-
ed with mammograms and manual exams.   If 
you are a woman age 50 – 74 it is recommend-
ed that you get a mammogram at least every 2 
years and do monthly breast self-exams (BSA).  

In my case, a manual exam by my gynecolo-
gist (5 ½ months after a normal mammogram) 
detected a suspicious mass that turned out to 
be cancer.  I had not been doing BSA’s regu-
larly, so I was very fortunate to have this early 
detection.   After diagnosis, I became a survi-
vor, by gathering a support group of family and 
friends; educating myself and taking an active 
role in my treatment plan; and making life style 
changes to prevent recurrence. On September 
27, 2014, I celebrated the second anniversary 
of my last chemotherapy session.  I am offering 
to share my experience with interested persons 
as part of the North City Park Community Ex-
change (time bank). 

– Jane Derrick

Steve Schaffner and his fiancé, Brooklyn Saelens, moved to North City 
Park from Capitol Hill 4 ½ years ago.  They chose North City Park for 
its proximity to the things they like to do and its diversity.  Steve has a 
degree in fine art with an emphasis on photography.  After working for 
University of Colorado-Denver in the photo lab helping students with 
their photography projects, he realized he really liked teaching oth-
ers about art.  He enrolled at Metro State University for art education 

instruction.   At Metro, he was inspired by great teachers to “change the world through art.”

He spent his first two years as an art teacher at Hudson Academy near Broomfield where he cre-
ated and implemented their art program.  Although he enjoyed the challenge at Hudson, Steve 
decided to look for work closer to home—and he found it.  He is the new art teacher at Barrett 
Elementary here in North City Park and at Hallett Academy in Park Hill.  He is excited about the 
challenge. Steve’s goal this year is to establish the art class as a place to have fun, but also learn 
about art.  His 4th and 5th graders are currently working on a community poster project.  We hope 
to see some students around the neighborhood learning about and experiencing art!

Neighbor Spotlight: Steve Schaffner

Local Business Spotlight
This month, we spotlight Cole Craft Coffee.  Although the business is not within the boundaries 
of our neighborhood, the entrepreneur who opened this business, MarkTaylor, is a North City Park 
resident. NCP resident, Dena Booe, interviewed Mark:

What is your business? Cole Craft Coffee proudly specializes in small batch Artisan Coffee and 
espresso.  Whole bean coffee, Cole Craft Coffee T-shirts, gift cards are also available. We are very 
excited to announce in the fall that we will be serving food and craft beer! 

How did you decide to open? There are not many service or even coffee options in the area. My 
purpose is to build strong communities by sustaining our neighborhood. Locally-owned business’ 
revenues are most likely to recycle back into the neighborhood, enhancing our community. 

Why North City Park? I have lived in the neighborhood for eight years now and saw a deficien-
cy of services in the area.  My goal is to enhance economic development and to provide local jobs 
for our community. 

What is the one thing you would like people to know about your business? We appreciate all 
your support, passion and we have a great following. Thank you everyone for your loyalty! I do 
my best to offer high quality products and customer service. I ask for your continued business and 
I hope to see more new faces supporting our community. 

Drop by and have a cup of coffee!
2231 E. Bruce Randolph Ave. Denver, Co 80205
(720) 389-9544 | Hours: 6:00 am – Noon every day
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Join NCPCA
There is strength in numbers!

q $15 Year/Family
q $5 Year/Senior
q $25 Year/Business/Church

Name(s):

Address:

Phone(s):

Email(s):August Home Sales Data for North City Park/Skyland

North City Park Neighborhood oCtober 2014

Mail Check to
NCPCA - PO Box 7562, Denver, CO 80207

Proudly provided by your neighborhood real estate expert: Larry Sondgeroth of Mavin Realty.  Call 720-298-5434 for 
additional details.  Please note, “Sold Prices” do not reflect Seller Assistance and Concessions.  “DOM” indicates 
“Days on the Market.”  Data provided to show trends in area. Source: www.recolorado.com.

Address List Price Sold Price Bed/Bath Sq Ft DOM

3001 Cook St $369,900 $361,900 3/2 1,684 19

2717 Fillmore St $350,000 $348,500 2/1 1,904 6

2852 Monroe St $219,000 $220,000 2/1 1,005 5

3319 e 27th ave $314,500 $317,500 3/2 1,627 6

2955 Josephine St $285,000 $286,000 3/2 1,618 3

Wednesday | 10.01.14
Hug a Breast Cancer Survivor!

Thursday | 10.02.14
6:00 pm
NCPCA Zoning Committee
Ford-Warren Library, 2825 High St.

Tuesday | 10.07.14
9:00 am
Zone Use Hearing
Wellington Webb Bldg
200 E. Colfax Ave, 2nd Floor

Sunday | 10.05.14
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Fresh Market, City Park Esplanade

Sunday | 10.12.14
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Fresh Market, City Park Esplanade

Tuesday | 10.14.14
6:30 - 8:00 pm
NCPCA Board Meeting
Scott United Methodist Church
2880 Garfield St
(enter through back basement door)

Thursday | 10.16.14
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Welcome New Neighbor Committee
Denver Firehouse #10, 3200 Steele St

Sunday | 10.19.14
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Fresh Market, City Park Esplanade

Sunday | 10.26.14
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Fresh Market, City Park Esplanade
(LAST one for the season)

Tuesday | 10.28.14
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
NCPCA Monthly Meeting
Scott United Methodist Church
2880 Garfield St.

COMING IN NOVEMBER: November, 
29th, North City Park’s Small Business 
Saturday event

Would you like to volunteer?
q Deliver Newsletter        q Be a Block Captain
q Serve on Committee    q Other

Ford-Warren Library
2825 High St., Denver, CO 80207
720-865-0920 | Denverlibrary.org

Library Corner
Pauline Robinson

5575 E. 33rd (33rd and Holly)
720-865-0290 | Denverlibrary.org

Ford-Warren Calendar of Activities
• Monday and Friday at 10:30 a.m. | All ages storytime
• Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. | Bookbabies for babies 6 to 24 months
• Tuesdays 12:00-1:00 p.m, and 1:00-2:00 p.m. | One-on-One Computer help--must call to 

make a reservation (720-865-0920)
• Thursdays 5:00-7:00 p.m. | Plazas: A program for all ages to work towards personal goals 

using FREE community resources and support. Come meet people and see something new for 
work or home each time!   

• Thursdays 5:30-6:30 p.m. | English Conversation table: This program is for practicing English 
conversation. It will be geared towards intermediate to advanced English speakers, but others are 
welcome to come listen and contribute as they can. There will be crafts for children at the same 
time.

• Thursdays 5:00-6:00 p.m. Plaza Crafts | Build your child’s appreciation for art in specially  
designed crafts while you enjoy our other programs!

Summer Fest PS
Last month, we inadvertently left out a very important sponsor of our NCPCA Summer Fest.  City 
Park Golf Course very generously donated a round of golf for 4 persons.  It was a coveted prize 
that was shared among 4 NCP neighbors.  Thank you City Park Golf Course!

Earn time dollars for services you already 
provide for the neighborhood (delivering the 
newsletter, volunteering at events, etc.) or get 
experience and gain some references for your 
new business by providing services through 
the time bank. 

It is hard to imagine everything you might 
exchange in a time bank.  Everyone has valu-
able skills to offer.  In a time bank everyone is 
valued.  All work is equal.  You can also ex-
change things.  Instead of having a garage sale 
or donating your items, offer them through the 
time bank and use the time dollars earned to 
buy services you need.  You can give a time 
dollar value to anything by considering the 
time it took to prepare the item (baked goods, 
jams, jellies, etc.) or clean the item up (a piece 
of furniture, clothing, etc.). 

Some of the current offers and requests:

Hours of Operation for Ford-Warren and Pauline Robinson
Monday 10-6 • Tuesday 12-8• Wednesday 10-6 • Thursday 12-8 • Friday 10-6 • Saturday 9-5 • Sunday Closed

Requests
• Use of extension 

ladder
• House cleaning
• Garden weeding
• Fix a leaky pipe
• Fix a fuse 

Offers
• Help learning Spanish
• Use of truck
• Computer help
• Home school 

consultation
• Cancer survivor re-

sources and strategies
• Bark mulch

NCPCE VISION
North City Park Community Exchange works 
toward a connected, caring community and 
strong local economy based on trust, respect, 
and equality.

NCPCE MISSION
North City Park Community Exchange pro-
vides a system of reciprocity that connects 
neighbor-members to both seek assistance and 
share their wealth of talents through the cur-
rency of time.

Want to learn more?  Come to a house party! 
If you like what you hear, you can sign up and 
get started, right away.  Currently, there is no 
fee to join.  We want YOU for the time bank!

www.tinyurl.com/northcityparkexchange

NCP Community Exchange 
Time Bank Stories - Continued


